
  
  

THE FARM AND HOUSEHOLD. 

Revoeding Grass Lands, 

A correspondent of the New Engla d 
Furmer writes that ** many old fields are 
of lute years being reseeded by turnin 
over after haying, La rowing down anc 
having fertilizer, either barnyard, 
compost br chemi a!, applied to their 
surface and worked in, and a liberal 
seeding of grass seed ¥ And he might 
have added that many fields are re- 
geeded by merely harrowing the stubble 
immediatply after the hay has been 
taken off, doiug the work very thor 
oushly with a sharp toothed harrow, 
and then sowing the seeds for grass, 
harrowing lightly to cover them and 
following with a roller to make all 
smooth. A top dressing of manure will 
help wonderfully. In this way the grass 
roots that are yet in the land are saved, 
a8 but a part will be destroyed in har 
rowing. Mr. Geddes mentions that this 
spring he has sown on a piece of land 

at wus mown last year, but not satis. 
factorily seeded, clover and timothy, 
and harrowed the ground to cover this 
new seeding and help out the partial 
catoh of the old. — American Dairyman. 

Economy and leg Management. 

It is evident that a change must soon 
take place in the manner of keeping 
and feeding hogs in most parts of this 
country. In the N-w Eogland and 
o her ern States they were formerly 
fed on potatoes, apples and some corn 
and grain, and were kept in pen: In 
most of the Southern States they were 
allowed to range pretty mueh at will in 
forests and along the banks of streams, 
aod *ubsisted during the summer on 

In the fall they ate mast, which 
quite abundant in most places, while 

on the approach of cold weather they 
were allowed to devour grain in the 
flelds where it grew, and to harvest corn 
in the manner common t0 swine. In the 
Western States hogs were kept almost 
entirely on corn, which was in many 
places so. cheap that it hardly paid to 
send it to market, Sometimes they 
ate the worn in the flelds, as they 
do in | o he 
ay sa the trouble of harvesting. 
Ali admitied that it was a wasteful 
practic to allow hogs to through 
fields of standing grain and corn, and 
to trample ft to the earth the ons 
they did not eat, but the low prices that 
then ruled justified the method. In 
few sections was the attempt made to 
keep hogs during the summer on green 
fodder, of to hasten their maturity by 
high feeding. In the South, where 

k is the principal meat consumed, 
ittle or no sttempt was made to im- 
prove the breed of hb In many 

hogs were allowed to live until 
they were three or four years old, 
although they were no larger than 
animals half that age that were of im- 
roved breeds and were allowed all the 

forming food they could consume. 
In wrath but little attention was given 
to the matter of economy in swine- 
breeding and mavagemext. 

Increased population and improved 
methods of transportation have givers 
higher value to the articles of food that 
hogs devoured than they ever bad be- 
fore. It is now necessary to practice 
economy mm breeding, keeping and 
feeding hogs in order to make much | 
money out of it In the first place itis 
pecessary to ko: p those breeds of hogs 
that will matare early, for the shorter 
time requin d to reach a given weight 
will result in & great saving of feed. 
Already much has been accomplished in 
im. roving swine in the matter of early 
maturity, but in many places there is 
still much to a complish. Hogs are 
improved for less expense than other 
farm animals, as they breed very fast 
and first class males are comparatively 
cheap. It is also necessary to 
give more attention to finding 
chespar food for bogs. Admit. 
tine that it is necessary to employ corn 
and small graius for fattening, it should 
ba the object of swine raisers to employ 
sa lutle of these articles as possible, 
and to resort to other and cheaper kinds 
of food for keeping hogs during the 
greater portion of fheir lives. Since 
the advent of the Colorado beetle it has 
nct been profitable to raise potatoes for 
feeding hogs.. The labor of raising 
them has been too great, and their price 
bas been higher than that of com. 
There is, however, profit in raising arti. 
chokes, and their enitivation should be 
extended to every part of the country. 
Attention should also be given to rais- 
ing sugar beets, carrots, equashes, 
pumpkics and sweet corn, to be 
fed with the stalks. All these 
materials are chesply raised and pro- 
mote the growth of the animals, if 
they are not pruductive of much fat. 
Most <f them sre also desirable articles | 

| nunister of the interior presided at the meet. 
{ mg. to feed in connection with corn and 

small grsivs, as they furnish variety, 
keep up an appetite, and improve the 
general condition of the animals, 

Maaoy farmers seem to have forgotten 

imal. With a svi able pasture 
may be kept in good condition on forage 
plants about as many months in a year 
a8 cattle can. Among the grasses 
orchard grass is best for hoa pasture, 
Clover, however, is in most respects | 
superior'to any of the two grasses. It | 

| tinue for some time, as every day brings w {furnishes more fodder, and is more 
readily eaten. It is more likely to beaf- 
fected by the drought, however, doesnot | 
start as early in the spring and does not 
continue to supply food as late in the | 
fall. An acre in red clover or orchard 
grass will support five medinm-sized 
hogs during the time it furnishes good 
feed. A hog pasture should be well 
supplied with water and shade, and 
should @ontsin some ground that is 
sufficiently high to be permavently dry 

8 lower ground is quite moist. 
@ against drought it is best to 

Sweet corn or some other forage 
crop omfland adjacent to the pasture, 
Ir casa’it is required it can be eut up 
and thrown over the fence. Recently 
some have favored keeping hogs 
in a large lot and raising all the 
green feod for them on the out- 
side. They say that much more 
satisfactory results are obtained 
by this method of feeding. They raise 
red clover, orchard grass and sweet | 
corn on land adjoining the lot, ent some 
of it every day, and f:ed it to the hogs | 
in the lot. They recommended having 
a large place in the lot elevated so as to | 
be quite dry, and having it covered with | 

On this | gravel, tanbark or coal ashes. 
Ahey would place the feed for the hogs 
during wet weather. To prevent any of | 
it from being wastad they would pitch | 
it into feeding troughs made similar to | 
those nsed for sheep. A roof is made 
to cover a part of the high ground to 
afford protection against the rain and 
hot sun.—Olfcago Times, 

Farm and Garden Notes, 

Brewery refuse is valuable for milch 
sows only when fresh, as it affects the 
guelity of the milk when sour. 

Permenent pastures should consist of 
mixed ‘grasses in order to satisfy the de- 
eires snd peculiarities of animals. A 
variety dors much In the matter of pro- 
muting health and thriit, 

A correspondent of the Utica Herald, 
who claims one cause of foot-rot in cows 
to be wet and mud, recommendsss a 
yraventive plenty of lime at the en- 
trance to the milking stables, 

A naturally moist soil, such as a 
digined swamp meadow with a mucky 
9p soil, is the bess land for pickles, 
Daily picking is desirable, as sny that 
ste left Loo long exhaust the vines. 

Next to muck in value is pond and 
river aud. By adding two pounds of 
trl soda or potash to ome hundred 
pounds of mack the mass becomes 
#3nal in value to manure from a cow 

geo that your cattle and sheep and 
horses have plenty of salt to eat. No 
matter whether you like sslt in your 
fvod or not, your stock will give you a 
vote of thanks for the¥ttle extra trouble 

~ and expense. 
'rench chemist reports that water 

made slightly salt, and to which, when 
boiling. bran in the proportion of one 

: every gallon has been added 
1 ies of experi 

the yield of milk 

South, and. in that | 

i tion prevailed, f 
| mites 10 goto Alexandria In order 10 Verily 

that the hog is by nature a grazing us. : 
ogs 

i & 

Eungland’s War with Egypt. 
Later Alexandria dispatohes say: The force 

of 6,000 men now in the city is well able to 

protect it from any incursion by Arabi or 
his lieutenants, Last night was in 

ow fires the city was as tranqoil as before 

pillaging going on in the ¢ 
the police arrangements are now thoronghiy 

hut a short time to say their prayers. Last 
wen ng an attemnt was made to ret fire to the 

St, Mark's buildings, the beadquarters of the 

were frustrated, The treatment of these vaga 
bonds can be host desoribad in two dispatohes 
a correspondent sent, At 4 o'clock in the 

dug in tho square ready for the bodies of plun 

dirers” In the evening he telegraphed: 

“Three of the graves are now ALIA. Arabagailiy 
yt plundering and arson are brought in every 
fow minutos, 

very strongly guaided and the gates are all 

we'l defended. 

paints in the ity, This will 1 is expected 

foros has beon instituted to search for susp: 

clone persons, 

receipt of information that 208 Earepeans have 

been killed at Rafreel-Dwar, where Arabi Bey 

is now throwing up earthworks, 

opened communication with this camp, which he 

who are intenrely discontented 
sounded by starving women and ehildren, 
Recruits of the lower class are still being en. 
ticed by Arabi with promises of unlimited     
% 

| assertion that the English will kill all those ve- | “5, 000 
Arabi and Toulba Pasha, | © Gilby { turning 10 the onty, \ 

| who was the miliary governor of Alexand: ia, 

i 
Juisuen, and but for the burning of a | 

effective, and captured plunderers are given | : 

t ; ; } | Paonia, and forbidding the people to pay him | 
The following is the order dis | 

morning be said: “Four uraves have just been | 

The corre | e 
i A he ag re frills 

spondent of the Thmes telographs that he has | vhioh they opened fire upon the British, who 

nlunder, and the foree is held together by the | Bey ocouples an extonded ine from Mareotes | 

Sixty prisoners were sent to Alex | 

| amdria from Rawich 

| start, were caught on entering the train, their 
| heada bold over the carriage door aud their 

the bombardment, Of conrge, there jastillsome | 
tant quarters, but | 

| has also issued a general onder forbidding the 

| their taxes, 

throats cut. Another Christian was placed on | 

the rails and an engine run to and fro over his | 
{ body, 

The khedive hae signed a decree dismissing 
Arabi Pacha, and declaring him a rebel, He 

Egyptian army to obey orders from Arabi 

| missing Arabi Bey: 

Americans on shore, but the incendiaries’ plans | 
| al. Dwar, acvom 

 [n consequence of your departure to Kafr. 

| doning Alexandria without orders, stopping 
| railway Gaffie, preventing us from receiving 

The w most disoretion is nsed a | 
dealing with the acon:ed.” The lines are now | 

It has been decided now that | 
500 marines will oconpy seven different central | 

iattuts will Geen 3 | Ramleh snd the Brith therenpon determined 
The Rixtioth Rifles, support | 

«d by the Thirtv-sixth in sutry, with 600 ma. | 

‘ 
They i 

| started ont in the early morning and 008 00 

i coupled Ramloh 

place the whole town nuder eflivient surveil | 

ance. Native police ate being organized to | 

aot under the military polios, and a detective | 

ihe lemdon Daily News has a dispatch | 
which savs that the khedive professes to ba in | 

| vacds range, but soon retived, 

18 informed consists of & litle over 000 men, | 
and sar | 

i Egvpliang 

again reticed for the day 

| have utterly Rost prestige by their gross cows | 
| andice during the bombaniment, 

{| A leading editorial article in the London 

| Morning Post says: * Ihe behavior of the 
; i fa i : | Awerioan admiral and his men at Alexandria | (0 00 40 That withaut judgment, as 

ov mizht easily have caught all the mounted | i is boyond all praia Amid diplomatic pro | 

§ RY 

| posta, Europ in concerts and conferences and | 

| naval demonstrations of mmbeollity 1t Is re. 
| bd i . 1 ay Wl i 

Reshing to find a comihnder ho is able and | @ be eoncentrated at Damieita, winch is bat 

f thirty miles east of Port Said, the Mediter- | 
Ihe | 

trope at Kafr-el-Dwar and Ram eh are chiefly | 
The ivspector of the | 

| Cadastral survey, who has arrived at Alexan- 
reports that the total | 

100, 000, | 

Anothec dispatoh gives the disposition and | 

| willing on his own ac oct to say what he 
{ thinks and to do what he says 
| physioatly speaking conhd pot do mune 

i there is a way of giving 

{ raples its value, The 
will 

mslact of the Ameri. 

{ cans during the night alam that Arabi Bey | 

| was coming contrasts remarkably with that of 
ho Freuch aud Liaiians™ 

| Fhwopean allies were ge tiug out of range the 
| American admiral, with a coul glance at the 
| threatening Egvptian cannon, ‘caleunlated he 
| would stay whore he was, and if any of them 
ifired at him he would fire back.’ 

{ When the bombariment was over an 

| American ship alone sailed around each of 
{oor ships aud gave 
{ When Admiral Seymour asked for aid to pro- 

tect life and property in Alexandria, sixty 

| which quadrupled their value. Last and beet 

| turning with 8.000 
| marines hastened back to their men-of-war, 
| and while French and Italians were sailing in 
| safety in the open sea. the Americans preferred 

RN XiY marines, | 

h, bat | 
port which quad. | 

{ force of 

The Morsieg ost also says: “When the | 
| One division outside of Uniro, 

| infantry 
! Each division consists of four regiments of in 

| aatry of 740 men each, two regiments of oav 

telegrams and communications through the ! 
| post and impeding the return of refugees to | 

| their homes in Alexandria, aud of your parsist. | 
ence In War preparations and your refusal Ww i 

Poe 10 us after receiving orders, 1 dismiss vow | 

Gom the office of minister of war,’ 
From Aexandria comes the 

sonnt of a skirmish between the Reitish troops 

and Arabi Boy's force: lt appears that Arabi 
Bey's front fell back to 

to dislodge him, 

nines, were sclected for this purpose. 

One Gatling and one field 
gun were stationed at the bridge 
oan I. The Eg ptian cavalry appeared aud 

adv need bolitly slong the railway al 

time they reappeared with two guns, witl 

cover. This skirmish lasted about an 
One or two of the English were hit and 

tok to 

hour, 
several of the Egyptians wore seen to fall, 

retired again, 
flerwand, and after fighting 

the British Stoops 

etiall in occupation of Ramleh, while Aral 

fhe logdon Teleyrap § 

ispateh ia reference to the skirmish 

LE THLE Tigi ¢ 
firi ish escaped heavy loss, 

ba antry, i 
‘he ni-jority of Arabi Boy's troops are said 

ranean ¢n rance to the Saes canal 

avillery and cavalry. 

dria from the interior, 
the Egyptians is about 

strength of the Egyptian forces as follows 
two. regiments | 

in Cairo, two divisions at Kafr-ei-Dwar, 3,00 
at Rossenta and 7,000 at Ramietis, 

alry of S00 mes each, one regiment of artillery 

of 700 men and thirty-six guns, Four thousand 
them a» lusty cheer. | 

{ the Nile to intrench 

i i Boy 
| American marives landed promptly ina way | 

| I§ was hers that the Dritish, under General | 
| to ‘stick by the Englishmen and take their | 
| chences’” The Post ends as follows : ‘There 
{ are times when jealousy and ill-feeling run 

+h between us and bad words are bandied | ai 

are also times of national grief and occasions 
{ of great moment when blood 1s found thioker 
than water and Americans aud Britishers will 

| be found standing side by side. May it be so 
{ always I” 

Arabi Bey bas diverted the Mahmoudieh 
| canal, whieh supplies Alexandria with water, 
| although it ix believed that the lyrger number 

| 01 the cisterns Jo tue city have been recently 
{ filed. It was calculated that there was sufli- 
| cient fresh water iu Alexafdria to last ten 

| days. The London News has the following 
{ dispatch: “Everything is at a standstill 
Nothing is doivg and nothing is known. The 

| Mohemet 

| Roman welis cannot be cleaned and filled in | 

i 1 sa than a tortuight, 
| sullicient water for the crews and 
i nat for the poy 
| tire to the vill 

but 

= * 
son 

ulace, who must go afloat or re- | 

The flees can condenses | 

| there is no chance of a resumption of busines | 

| in the city for at lexst three months, He adds 
that he has been informed fiom the cswp of 
Arabi Boy that the latter's force is incna ing 
sud that he is regaining his influence because 

| of the delay of the Hritiah troops in attacking 
him. His scouts have been seen st Ramleh, 

| tour miles ouside of the city. Arabi Bey has 
| certain y not been inactive, though the stories 
| of Lis movements ae nearly sll vague rumors, 
20 that iv is bardiy likely he will obey the 

i jorte, which the correspoudent of the Daily 
Neos at Constantinople says has ordered him 

| not to mxks auy further movements, Arabi is 
| cading in all the Bedouins fu the seighborhood 

of Rawlch. 
General Alison, with several officers, recon. 

| noitered to a point within three miles of Ara. 
{ bi's pusitions, which were found to be very 
| BROng. 

| ihe Saez canal and Port Said were considered 
| mos: insecure. There was only a small gun- 
| bost iu the canal aud thers were 12,000 Euro- 
| peans in Port Said, with 7,000 Arabs Omar 

| satis Luftl, governor of Alexandria, returned 
{“t0 Alexandria from Csiro by way of Port Said, 
[ ile made the following report to the khedive 

“On the way to Cairo 1 saw Eoropeans 
| massacred snd their houses pillaged at Daman- 
! hour, Tanta snd Mibsila, where the Alexsn- 
| dria rabbie had smived. They cut off the hands 
I of berberine because they served Christians, 
{ Arabi Bey had calied a meeting at Cairo of 
{ al the pashas, ulemss and notables and ssked 
i Lem whother it ‘was right to obey the 

secing he had sold Egypt to kLiedive, 
| the English, had ordered the military bake- 
| houses to make 1500 loaves daily for the 
| pritush without p.oviding for his own troops, 
and had sent telegrams in their name. ‘Lhe 

Malimoud Pasha Baroudi practicsily di- 
| rooted the discnssions. Sheikh Hassau recom 

{ mended the declaration of a boly war, bat at 
| the instance of the Coptic Peiriarch nsoders- 

The meeting appanted a com- 

the accusatious against the khedive"” 
A dispatch from Alexandria says: “There 

| will be public executions w-day Or 10-MOrTuW, 
| 1 am asked to point out thar ali the culprits 
| lmve been convicted of murdering Europesns 
| under ¢irony stances of exceptional barbari y 
{ during the bumbardment of the city. The 
murdes ors will be shot by Egyptian troops. It 
18 quite possible that such executiuns wil con: 

i light similar caces™ 
{ The rumors of the killing of foreigners In 
{ the towns of the interior, says an Alexandria 
dispatch, are daily confirmed by fresh reports 
A refugee from Cairo who arrived at Alexan- 
dria to-day says numerous massacres of Euro- 
perua took place in the outskirts of that city 
inst Monday, Among those kiilod at Tantah 
tho other day were two English engines 

| named Crewther and MacAlan, who were sacri- 
fired by the mob despite the efforts of » sheik 
sid the governor of the town to save them. 

i ali the employes of the Cadastral survey in 
| the samo town wers also killed, The London 

T mes’ correspondent says be hay received 
letter trom the interior in which 

| the yeports of the massacres at Cairo and 
i UD mietta sre confirmed. At Calinb & family 
| is 84id to have been taken from a railway train 
t aned put under the wheels. There are 500 

| ®autiers and many Bedouins in Zagazig, These 
have been joind Ly soldiers snd Bedouins 

| from Cairo, and no donbt a general msssacre 
| has begun, The news of the massacre of 
| Barupeans in varions parts of Egypt has ex- 

cited great indignation at Alexandna and the 
delay in taking action is bitterly commented 

i Upon. 

Prue resson the nstives have assumed their 
| insolent airs and are carrying things with such 
{ a high band is owing to reports of his signal 
success against the Euoglish which Arabi Bey 

i has circulated smoag tho people. A corre- 
| spondent at Port Said says that after the bom- 
bardment of Alexaudria Arabi Bey spread a re- 
port that the English tro: ps had been defeated. 
Other correspondents say that the official native 
report of the bombardment of Alexand:ja says 
that eight fron-clads were sunk, two burned 
and four eaptured, and that the latter would be 

! brought to Cairo. 
FROCLAMATIONS ISSUED BY ARABI 

On the evacuation of Alexandria Arabi Bey 
jssucd the following proclamation : 

“Mopies: Assue khedive's instigation the 
English killed with the sword and stot in re- 
veuge the Egyptians who were left to guard the 
city. The kbedive remains st uight with bis 
women afloat Song Khe English and returns 
to the shore in the daytime to order a continu- 
ance of the slaughter, Therefore | issue my 
order to coutinue raising soldiers.” 

A second proclamation of Arebi Bey says: 
“The khedive has imprisoned Lis ministers at 
Alexandria in order that they inay be lostru- 
ments in Eoglish hands, ‘The telegrams dis- 
patched by Ragheb Pasha suthorizivg a 
cessation of the military preparations were 
fore bly extorted from him and are therefore 
fuvalid. An irreconcilisble war exists between 
us and the English.” 

The London Telegraph has a dispatch from 
Alexandria which says: ‘The Notables at a 
meting in Cairo have ‘adopied a resolution 
declaring that the khedive, having violated 
the congtitution, is a traitor, and so they have 
deposed Lim, They have also issued a procla- 
mation declaring war with Engi@il sud sum. 
mouing all good Moslems to fight agaiust the 
enemy.” 
Dispatches from Alexandria say that early 

this morning Major-General Alison, with two 
regiments of infantry and a mounted squadron 
moved out in the direction of Arabi Bey's in- 
tr&nchments at Ramieh and Milsha for the pur- 
pore of blowing vp the #ailway. Several dead 
bodies were found in the Mshmeudieh canal 

| which they crosspd in their line of march, A 
{ body of 250 rifles under command of an aide- 
{ de-camp pushed beyond Milaha and en- 
conutered some of Arabi Bey's cavalry. A few 
shots were exchangid and the Pgvptians 

| retired after lesving two dead and several 
wounded, The rifle corps then withdrew, 

The correspondent of the Lon ion Times at 
| Alexandria writes that he is convinced that the 

| report of the puwber of persons massacred at 
| the time of the bombardment was grossly ex. 
| aggerated, Sill similar reports of ma-sacres 
are constantly received. which will probably in 
the near future be descriced also as grossly 
exaggeralel. As an instance of this a tele- 
gram Las been reccived saying the Arabs at [s- 
nailia are mordering the Copts, Every Ea- 
ropeun has no v left Cairo, 

Lhe country is drifting into fearful anarchy. 
Atrocistes eqnal to any evar perpetrated in Bul. 
gadis are commited with impapitv. Two 

  

. {old sacred Egyptian writing. 

| serosa the Atlantic, but, thank heaven, there | : 

  

eivilians were taken from necessary works on 
at Kafr-el-Dwar., Arabi 

holds & battalion and a batrery of tw 

{ This gives the Egyptian leader a total foros | 
Rose'ta is a town | 

Alexandria, on the western branch of the Nile. | 

Frazer, in 1807, suffered a disastrous defeat by | 

Ali. Here also was found the | 

Ro otta stone which gave the first key to the 

Damietia is a | 

town of 30 000 inhabitants, on the east branch | 

rt Nile, and aboat thirty miles east of | 

[ot Said 
{ 

there are now at Alexandria ten English, | 

tw) Austrian, one American, one German, one | 

Russian, one Greek and three ltalian men-of- | 

war. 

Arabi Dey wrote the following letier to Mr. | 
Gladstone a tew days before the bombardment | 

a’ Alexandria, bat Mr. Gladstone did not re | 

give it enti] after that event 
“The Koran commands os to resist if war 

js waged against we, Hence England may! 

rest assured that the first gum she fires in | 
Egypt will absolve Egy § ans from all treaties. | 
The control will cease, the property of Euro- | 
pens will be coufiscated, the canals will be 
jestroyed, and the Jehad be preached in Syria, 

alia and India. The first blow with which 

i | Bugiand strikes Exypt will cause blood to flow | 
The Londun { me's correspondent says that | hrough the breadth of Asia and Africa bh 

responsibility for which will be on the head 0 
Bugland. Egypt is still ready 10 be fast | 
triends with England, snd keep her road te | 
{india bat she most keep within the limits of | 
er juri=diction. Pinally, England may resi | 

assured that we are deto.m 
sountry.™ 
The following horrible story of the massacres | 

at Tantah is by the inspector of the Cadastre: | 
“I saw women carrying, tiad to bludgeons, dis 
membered arms and legs of massacred Euro | 

a. The soldiers and the mbble fought for | 
Jane A Bedouin sheik with twenty Bedouivs | 
saved the iuhialitants of the Jowish quarter, and | 
took them to his villaze. Another sheik saved | 
myself and party. The mob from Alexandiis | 
murdered three employes of the Cadastre and 

their families and burat 
petroleum. They defended themsalves bravely 
seainst their ssssliants many of whom they | 
killed, until the mob broke in at the back of | 
the house and dispatched them. The mob 
killed twelve Greeks. They tied the viscera 
of one of the victims to the tail of a dog and 
covered him with petrcloam, which was set ox 
fire amid eries of joy from the women sad 
children. The mob was repulsed eight times, 
Fiuaily two sheiks arrived and dispersed i." 

Arati has imprisoned several sheiks and 
Bedouins for refusing to obey him. Eighty 
Bedouins were killed during the skirmish at 
Kafr-ed-Dwar, 

The khedive has formed a new Egyptian 
ministry, with Cherif Pacha as premier, and 
Omar Lufii Pacha as minister of war, 

The Marquis of Hartington, secretary of 
state for India, stated in parliament that the 
number of troops to be ordered to Egypt from 
India is between 7,000 and 10,000, 

A dispatch from Constantivople says that 
the Porte decided to send troops to Egvpt 
The Porte hopes to obtain favorable terms, 
which may lead to a prompt and peaeeab e 
solution of the Exyptian question Dervisch 
Pasha has been intrusted with the organization 
of ihe expediti n to Egypt. 

ued to die for our | 

FORTY-SEVENTH CONGRESS. 

Bennte. 

The fax bill was taken np and the amend. 

ment reducing the tax on maunfactured to 

bacoo to ten cents a pound was discossa 

Fhe nomination of Daniel Lanning to bo post 

master at Ponn Yen was rejected, 
Mr. Logan introduced a bill making an ex. 

ception for the provisions of the Anti-Chinese 
bill of vessels bringing Chinese passengers 
who merel 
their way from other countries to their homes 
.«+.A motion by Mr. George to retain the stamp 
tax on bank checks, drafts, orders and vouchors 
over $100 in amount was rejected. 

Mr, Hoa ve notice of an amendment to | . 
Mr. Boaz ge re { | county infirmary, near Marietta, O, 

Tne Georgia Democrats at their State con- | 
the naval appropriation bill, which he intende 
to propose when that messure came up in the 
Senate, The amendment provides for the ap- 
pointment of a commission of three parsons - 
one each from the line and staff officers of the 
navy, and the third from civil life—to examine 
and report to Cor grees at its next session | 
whether 1t is advisable to sell any of the navy. 
yards, and if so which of them. 

Mr. Miller, of New York, reported favorably 
from the commerce committee, without amen. 
ments, the House bill to nlste emigration. 
He gave notice that he Aer call it up at an 
early day. The House post route nll was 
reported from the postoffice committee by Mr. 
Ferre... .. Mr. Bayard (by reqnest) introduced 
# bil snthorizing Samuel 1. M. Barlow and 
Oragio Lugo, of New York; Albert G. Buzby 

and Wiliam M. McAllister, of Pennsylvania, 
ard their associates, to Jay a submarine cable 
between the United States and Europe, 

Mr. Dawes, from the committee on Indian 
affairs, reported favorably without amendment 
the House bili to provide sduitional dustrial 
wr ainiug schools for Indian youth, aod author- 
zing the use of unoccupied military barracks 
ior seh purpose, It was passed, Mr. Allison, 
from the comuuttoe on appropriations, reported 
back the House bill directing payment to Mrs, 
bacretia I, Garfield of $560,000, jess any sum 
already paid on acconut of thy ate President's 
salary, It was passed... Mr. Goorge submit- 
ted a resolution dircoting the peusions commits 
tee to repurt a bill giviug a pension of §3 a 
month to soldiers of the Mexican war who are 
without meaus of support except by their own 
manual labor, and to the destitute widows of 
soldiers of that war, 1t was tabled tumpora- 
rity. 

The conference report on the deficiency ap- 
propriation bill was preseuted, and a new con- 
ference was ordered... . The conference report 
ou the river and harbour bill, which makes some 
chisuges in the app opriations, was adopted, ,. 
Debate on the revenue bill was continued. 

House. 

The contested election caso of Smalls ve 
Tillman was resumed, and Mr, Tillman, the 
Demoeratic member from Bough Caroline, was 
unseated and M . Smalls, the Republican con- 
testant, put in his place, 

The conference repcrt on the river and har- 
bor bill was submitted... . The Alubuua con- 
tested election ease of Smith (deceased) against 
Suelley was cooridered, and the seat was de- 
clared vacant by s vote of 145 yess 10 1 nay, 

Mr. Guenther, of Wisconsin, from the com- 
mittee on commerce, reported back the bill 0 
regylate the carriage of passengers by sea... 
Mr. Page, submitted the conference report on 
the river and harbor bill. The report, which 
is a disagreeing one, was adopted, snd & now 
confegence, consisting of Messrs, Page, of 
Califoinia ; Townsend, of Ohio, and McLane, 
of Maryland, were reappointed conferoes..,. 
Mr. O'Neil, of Penngylvania, from the commit- 
tee on spr PHstions, reported the peneion ap- 
proptiation bill, with Senate amendments, and 
the smendments wire all concurred in except 
une, which was verbally changed, 

The House passed, after a short discussion 
the bill 10 regulate rates of postags on cond 
class matter at letter-cuirier offices. Under 

: —— ; 

{ Germang’st Talkh who had been sheltered by | 
{ the station-master nutil the train was ready to | 

nied by the army, thus aban. | 

following ae | 

the other side of | 

over the | 

0 | 

After a short | 

I'he | 

Sg aring soon | 
or & short time | 

A has the following | 
Tue | 

an projectiles burst 100 high to do any | 
Iu echsequence of tus feet the | 

The Egyptians | 

{ other officers and employes of 

| and sentenced to pay a fine of $1,000 

| Curtis will 

wadrons in readiness to check any British | 

i i A artes, 
| of all, when there was a romor of Arabi re- | ! 

men and the Europeas | or'y7 960 men and 10S guns. 

i of about 15,000 inhabitants, forty miles east 01 | ghout thirty thousand wen still remain 

| builders’ 

| houses, twa lumber 

ander Hamilton, 

| Colonel Hamilt 

i his farther was killed 

their bodies with | 

| sout to the insane a~ylum at 8i. Joseph, 

| was released recently as cured, 

| rival in Millvil'e 

wished to cro-s the continent on | 

Aly 

House directing the seoretary of the davy to 
i sonvene a court of inguiry to investigste the 

of the death of the offioers and men, including 
an fuqoiry into the condition of the vessel on 

| lier departure. into her management, into the 

| provisions made for the safely of the boats’ 
| crows on leaving the wreok, and into the gen- 

eral conduct of her ofloers and men, It was 

veferrad 10 the commitioe OR naval affairs, 

i 

i 

a 

NEWS OF THE WEEK. 
i 

Eastern and Middie States. 

Tur New York Greenback-Labor Blate cou 

vention at Albany adopted a platform reaffirm 

ing the one adopted by the convention at Chi 

eago June §, 1880, condemning the ratiroads for 

| their conduet during the strikes, as well as the 

penal code and the prison system of the Biate, 

| demanding that incorporate capital should le 

| restricted in power, that all public officers 

should be elected instead of appointed, that 

the thirteen specific demands made by the 

| Central Labor union of New York sity were 

to be approved, and declaring the party to be 

{ the original suti-monopoly party of the coun 

Epenetng Howe was nomiuated for gov 

| ernor on the fret Allen for 

licutenant-governor; 8B. J. MeParlin for ohief 

judge of the court of appeals; B. J. McDonald 

fry. 

ballot, James 

for congressman at-large. 

Grear damage was done to property in Bos 

ton by & heavy storm 

By the decision of the highest tribunal in 

Connecticut women are pow entitled to prac 

ioe in the courts of that State, 

Ox December 18 the ship Theobald, Captain 

NI. Waterhouse, sailed from Puiladelphia for 

San Francisco Since that nothing has been 

neard of ber, and she and bor ervw of ulnetoon 

| Men are 8 ipposed to have hoon lost, 

Miss 

{ Irish land league leader 

disease at Bordentown, N, J. 

died suddenly of heart 

Miss Parnell was 

twenty-cight years oid, bad been conspicuvn 

in the affairs of the ladies’ land league, and 

frequently made appeals in behalf of the Irish 

cause at land league gatheriugs, 

Gexesan N. M, Cun a Federal govern 

{ by the New York Civil 

18, 

ment employe charg 

Rervice Reform association with receiving from 

the Federal 

| government money for political purposes, was 

found guilty by the United States elrcuit count 

General 

appeal to the United Siates supreme 

court. The case has excited much interest in 

political circles, 

A Prrmsuuvne 

the total number ol 

a strike more than eight thousand have re- 

(Pa. dispatch asserts that oi 

irounworkers who went ca 

sumed work at the wages demanded, and that 

lie, 

James F. Warss, the pinetesn-year-old boy 

who, in January, 188i, 

heart, Barbara Groegenthal, a servant girl 

murdered his sweet 

0 

sixteen, in a jealous rage, because she refused 

to accept him any lounger as her lover, was 

hanged in Brooklyn, 

A vine at Fairfield, Me, destin 

part of the place. F 
blind snl two faruiture factories, 

mania 

oyel a large 

ur saw mills, 8 sash apd 

and 

uring estalbilshiment gore 

ane 

barned with thelr entire conteuts; also five 

dwelling hous The loss ia estunated ot 

| more thaa $100,000, 

A ring in Philadelphia destroy ed three ware. 

yards and a row of nine 

dwelling h LE a 

Tue csntain sod crew of the schooner Alex. 

andria; which was abandoned in a sinking con 

the 

gteatner Will.am Crane and landed at Boston, 

Joax ( 

the noted 

dition off Barnegat, were picked up by 

Coroxgl Hamrrrox, son of Allele 

American sialon 

financier, died a fow d 

} the nin«tioth year Long Branch in 4 

man snd Ww days sines at 

f Lis sage 

n 

3 
He was an author of consideral 

' | most of his works relating 

{ formed by his father iu 

government, 

south and West. 

Canzruiry gather:d reports from Ohlo, 

Indians, Hlinois, Michigan, Wisconsin, Kansas, 

srkansas, Louisiana and Missouri show that 

is being harvested 

wany places will be much above the average 

and that the corn crop has been 

vanced by recent warm weather and Jig 

rains, 

Tur steamer John Wilson, plying 
New Orleans and Atchafalaya river, 

suag at 11 o'clock rw. and rapidly sapk. 

the wheat crop which in 

greatly ad 

h 

Detwoen 

Nix 

lives were oOal. 

At San Francisco 250 Chinese cigarmakers 

struck because three of their fellow counts 

The strikers 

Ha 

bad been discharged. wor 

promptly paid off. 

Tue strike between the boilermakers an 

their employers at Cle 
he 

per cent 

nati has been ended 

men resuming work al an sdvance of ten 

on thelr former wages, 

Two vears ago Dr. Roberts was killed a 

Miliville, Mo., 

Keys was (wioo tried, the a 

in a plea of insanity being sustained, 

by Dr. Keys, a young physician 

wotsd trial resulting 

Ho was 

bat 

Upoa his ar- 

Charles Roberts, sonof the 

murdered Dr, Roberts, was toll of hia pres 
ence, 

hunted Keys up. Hs opened fire on him, 
wounding him inthe breast, Keys started to 

run, but Roberts followed, firing two more 

shots, both taking effect, and Keys died almoss 

instantly. Roberts was arrested, 

Oscar Goopwix, cashier of the Logansport 

(Ind.) national bank, stole $15,000 of the insti. 

tution’s funds and then disappeared, 

Joux srmxarn, aged 108 years, died in the 

vention in Atlanta uwominated a full ticket, 

J. BR. Hacoop, a prominent citizen of Warren 

i Suat Biate and Virginia, was crashed to death 

| by being caught in the machinery of a wheat 

! thresher, 

AT the Ohio Democratic State convention in 

Columbus the ticket nominated consisted of 

the of state, snd Henry Weible for member of 

board of public works 

Dunrisa a fire in a shingle mil st Saginaw, 

Mich., two boilers exploded with terrific | 

Two boys were instantly killed, and a numbes 
of men were hurt more or less seriously, 

Waite a Mexican wagon train carrying 18( 

kogs of powser was going down a hid nea 

Helens, Ark, somo of the powder exp oded, 

I'wo Mexicans and four mules were blown t 

another man was blown to a height of 

100 feet and killed, 
A ranry of Arizona vigilantes in parsuit ol 

Wiltiam Mu cahy, John Kingsbary, and a no- 

Hee 

pieces, 

dirers of two Mexicans, overtook them in a 

mountain ambuscade. A furious tight, ia which 

rifles aud revolvers were feeely used, followed, 

Mulcaby snd Kingsbury were shot 
and one of the vigilantes was wounded, 
vada Jim was captured and told to preparo for 
immediate death, 

paring a rope to hang Lim the 

Limself through the brain. 

WiLranp's bank, at Jonesborough, Ohio, has 

failed, 
Growrxa reports of the abundant harvests 

point in the West. 

| bulidings, carriod off or slaughtered stook and 

| laid in waste the erops, 
Ax unsuccessful attempt was made on a 

The attempt was evidently made by a brother 

citizens of the place, and his gang of despera- 

does. At the tap of a bell the wigilance com- 
mittee assemb od and hastily prepared a iist of 

the names of twenty prominent *‘ roughs” 

whom they ordered to leave the place before 
daylight or abide the consequences. The 
order wes obeyed and the town was cleared.   the law as it now etands the putlisher of a 

paper in New York may send a copy through 
the mails to Brooklyn, New Orleans, Ban 
Francisco or any other let er-earrier office in 
the United States, snd have it delivered by 
emrier to the snb-criber at the rate of two 
cents a pound, but the publish-rs may not send 
a copy of the sume paper through the post 
office to be delivered by canier to a subscriter 
in the city of New York without paying pust- 
age at the rate of oue cent 8 cupy, or about 
eight cents a pound, The bill jus. passed pro- 
vides that the rate of portage on second class 
matter, deposit-d in a letter-carrier office for 
delivery by the carriers of the office, sball be 
aniférm at two cents 8 pound. 

Bryex colored laborers were found dead on 
| n railroad track near Meridian, Miss, tho sup- 
| position being that they had fallen asleep on 

i 

'and been run over by a train, Two other 
| colored men, however, were arrested on strong 

heuspiion that the men were murdered, robbed 
! and their bodies placed on the track. 

A ring in Fresno, Cal., burned about fifty 

| buildings, mostly business housos, including 

five hotels, the Farmers’ bank, Metropolitan 

| ball, stores, barber shops and saloons. The 

i loss will probably reach $200,000, 

| 
Washburn offered a resolution in the | 

| at sunrise betwoen Captain John 8, Wise, the 

| ar candidate for congressman at large 

| otroumstanoes of the Joss of the Jeannette aud | Readjuster K # 

i poy for Wythe vounty, 

| letiars 

| tions to the Nenate | 

Faxxy Panxery, sister of the noted | 

va i 
o vears old when | 

Aaron Barr, | 

ve industry, | 

i admission tO 

| of a vote in the French chamber of dey 

slrucy a | 

| of a central mayorality for Pavia 

Ha left his shop, scoured a revolver snd | 

head ed by Alexanfier H., Stephens for governor, | 

gounty, N. C., snd widely known throughouy | 

torious ontlaw known as Nevada Jim, the mur: | 

| repute, being particularly distinguished for his 
dead, | 

Ne- | 

are continually received from nearly every | 

| Cavendish is reported to have been arrested ag 

Tux Indians are on the warpath in Arizona | Paerto Caballo, Vouezuo!a, 

and have kided many of the whites, burned | 

recent night to burn the town of Beattle, W. T, | 

of Payne, who was lynohed last spring by the | 

| fooundland dog into small pieces; in 
| Arkansas it struck the bow of a row- 

the track while unler the iuflaence of liquor | 

  

A pugs was fought near Christiansburg, Va, 

commonwealth attor- 

After two pounds were 

and John BB Crockett, 

fired without effect Crockett, the challenger, 

oxpreasod himsell satisfied and the affair ter | 

minated, 

From Washington. 
Tue President sent the following nomins 

tions to the Benate: William Hale, of lows, to 

be governor of the Territory of Wyoming; J. 

Sohuyler Oroaby, «f New York, governor of the 
Territory of Montana; Wison W. Hoover, of 

California, associate justice supreme court of 

| the Territory of Arizona, 

Mus, Bouvinee filed a protest against the 

| probate of any will of Guiteau or agaiust any 

testamentary issued 10 any person 

other than herself, 

Tus President sent the following nomiua 
George M., Babine, of Ne 

vada, to be United states district judge for the 

distriot of Nevada, and Christov Barnes, of 

Illinois, to be surveyor of customs for the port 

of Gal Lia, Lil 

REAR-Anninat 
European station, makes the following report § 

the state of 

affairs in Alexandria, Egypt: “The riot that 
the 11th ult. was certainly soel 

Nicuorson, commanding the 

to the enavy department upon 

ovctrered on 

dental, It continaed for nearly two hours be 

After 

the news spread among the populace, it be i B , 

fore becoming alarmiog that time, as 

cme fanatical, and all foreigners met with on 

Origlaally the dis. 

pute was between a Greek, or Maltese, and an 

Arab 

ins living outside the wails, who rushed into 

the streets were assaulted, 

Ihe rioters were angmented by Boloua. 

town fur plunder and pillage. Bivee the day 

of the riot a panic has existed among foreign 

ors snd their exodus has been very great, 1 

called upon the governor, Amar Pacha, and 

stated that as Americs was at peace with the 

{ did 

American naval officers in order Wo prevent in 

should be obliged 

the shore out af their uniform, and 

whether it would safe for 

to go there in thelg uniform. He replied tha 

he thought it was safe, provided they came 
visit the 

country, not consider #1 proper that 

stli or attack to visit 

asked 

be them 

out ashore in the day and did not 

skirts. bat to make sure of it he would detail; 

an officer of his guard to accompany any and 

al officers from the fleet who might wish to 

and, which offer I accepted. On the 4d inst, 

I informed the Egyptian authorities and sil na 
ties represest ad ashore and afloat that 

be the anni. 

independence, 1 

to 

tional 

the next day, pational ing 

of 

ship hh 

our shouk 

ml 

fire a salute of twonly-One guns at 

Yersary 

roms slarise stnsst and 

noon, re 

questing them to join us on that ocoasion 

This was dene, and 1 venture to say that never 

before 
. 4 seen aloat wall as beautiful a celebration beon 

There were 

beautifully dressed with fags, the Ameri 

ensign st their mals while a national salute 

was fired al noon not only from the flag ships 
all the 

The only Americans that 1 ean learn of 

at present in Egypt sre two miss miries, on 

poard ship ; one man from New Orleans, on 

present but also from i Rrger ves 

sein, 

on shore at Aloxan ria ; C. Long, scling con 

salar agent, Alexandria, on shore at Alexau 

dria: General Stone and family, ia service of 

the khoadive on shore at Cairo; Vies-Consul 

General Comonos, an shore at Cairo.” 

Nomixarions by the 

of Jows, to ba « 

Stephen, NX, B 

the United States 

ginla; Merrit 1 

President: Paul 

apsul of the United Biates al 

st i i 

soUurelary of the inteal 

Tax pension sppropristiol hiss 

signed by the President 

foreign News. 

Tur Hillsdale (Mich) oarsmen-—America’s 

hamupion four-oared crow have been refused 

English the sll the races ob 

grounl that they are nol amateurs 

  

LADIE:? DEPARTMENT, 

“Aavibaldi's Mother, 

The chamber in which were laid out 
the remains of Garibaldi was filled with 
flowers, but otherwise presented an ap. 
pearance of great simplioity, His body 
rested on a narrow iron bed, with the | and directly 10 the people most interested, It | 
head propped up with pillows, ani faced | | 
a window that looked seaward. There 
was about the face an expression of 
ealmness, but the hands were those of & 
mere skeleton. On the wall above Lis 
head hung a portrait of his mother, an 
aged woman wrapped in a orimson 
shawl, with a countenance at once sweet 
and noble, Garibaldi’s veneration for 
her was something out of the common, 
He folt remorse at having been a source 
of anxiety to her in his adventurous 
life, and believed that her prayers had 
saved him from ill.consequences fol. 
lowing his temerity on the fleld of bat 
tle and in storms at sea. He asoribed 
his own tenderness for those who were 
in trouble snd oppressed to her ex- 

| ample, 
——— 

Woman lu the saddle, 

The lady should so sit upon the horse 
that her weight will fa'l perpendicularly 

ly to the front, her shoulders drawn 
biek, and her elbows held to her sides, 
Bhe will permit her body, from the hips 
opward, to bend with the motions of 
the horse, in order that she may pre- 
serve her balance. 

line with the elbow. 

point toward the ground. 
should never be struck with the whip 
npon the head, neck or shoulder. To 
apply the whip upon those parts will | 
teach: bim to swerve, and render him | al 
nervous At the emotions of the Hider. 10 | of lives fail 1s sect to avery 

Tt i and if the kidneys are A he impurities 

1e 
orna of the saddle, the superfluous one | 

dispensed with, | 
| should be eof such length and curva. | 
| Yures as will suit the rider 

a lady's hand the whip simply takes the 
I. ce of a spur for the right side. 

at the right being 

| log will hold the upright horn close 
| in the bend in 

| loft foot will be thrust mto the stirrup 
| to the ball of the foot, and the heel 
{ will, as a rule, be carried down; but | 
| when the heel is elevated the upper part 
| of the left knee should find support in 
| the side horn, and for that end the 
| stirrup-lesther will be given such a 
| length as will 

I: 
in our country’s history has so grand cs | 

| upon the upright born by the right leg 
i : r i . . i: 

at least forty ships of war, each | the rider will have as strong a seat as 

an | 

| board ship; Judge Farman, of mixel court, | 

fangs, | 

permit this. By the 
rasp given by the elevation of the left 
nes from the stirrop and the embrace 

her strength can afford, and with a 

find a horse that will unseat her, 

Fashion Netes. 

American pongees are much worn, 

Alpacas and mobairs are looking up. 

Gold brocade will again be in vogue. 

Jerseys have returned to popular 
favor. 

New evening taffeta silks show chine 
effects, 

ground. 
i, attorney of | Velvet is used for trimming taffeta 

silk dresses, 

Strawberry is the newest shade of | 
| wsthetio red. 

Ix 5 Now are the days for wearing mitts 
| instead of gloves, 

The latest enumeration of Japan's military 

foresee shows 43.700 men in the standmg army, 

Guard, and 0 including the lmperal Wa, 000 

Tastrves. 

Rince the hot season began sixty-four ship 

¥ ains died of yeliow fever at the differ Ave 

cit Coan poris . 

A rise in Bmyrns, Turkew destroyed 1.40 
houses and rendered 6,000 persons homeless 

Tux French cabinet resigned (on consequen 
tion 

hostile to the goverament (ill for 

AN earthquake shock {a the city of Maxie 

sont the people on the streets to their knoes 

Not much damage was dope, but the buildiags 

ponld pot have stood much more rocking. The 

shock was felt for many wiles around 

Coroxsl Priniroxox, tue late commander of 

the Bt. Peter snd Bi Psal fort at 8:1, Peters 

burg, scensed of treating Nihilists with undue 

in their eon {enjeney and of parlicipation 
. 3 

spiracy, has been sentenced to degradation 

from his rank and exile to Siberia 

Touxer sgreed to enter the conference of 

the great powers on the Egyptian question. 

Tue Elcho shield was von this year at Wim- 

bleldon by the English team of riflemen, their 

| total score being 1,536 to 1,505 for Ireland and 

1,494 for Beotiand. 
A vore of confidence in the government bav- 

ing been taken by the French chamber of dep- 

uties, sll the cabinet m@nbers exespt the min. 

Embroidered crepe is among the nov- 
elties for mourning dress, 

Ince are very fashionable, 

ered with white elder blossoms, 

A new and very handsome shade of | 
cardinal is much used for children’s 

| dresses, 

Checked taffeta silks, 

| much worn, 

Several colors producing the effect of | socks to counterfeit the buls of a worthless 
| a mixture appear in many of the sam- | 
mer taffetas. 

the creation | 
eigns for painted muslin, 

Tailor cut jackets either like or un. | 
like the skirt are the most frequent | suffering, we feel that all should be warned 

| corsages of walking suits, 

| forming mixtures, dots and stars, 

| chenille mantles are of satin, in oid 
gold pale blue and terra cotta shades. 

Lonnets, 
Cream white and gray floelle lace 

| trimmings. 

ister of the interior withdrew their resigns. | 

tions, and the crisis waa safely passed. 

A peLvae of rain has ocearred in Bobewia 

and the destruction of property and orupes is 

inca’eulable. The bodies. of forty-seven per- 

ny who wore drowned have been recovered 

A large part of the harvest in Bohemia is deo- 

wi 

rlroyed, i 3 

Ix the district of Salmaripa, Mexico, the 
Apaches have been deprodating terribly, 

recent ambuseade Colonel Lorenzo Oridz was 

killed and 
from that 

wounded and three soldiers wera 

three wounded. The congressman 

In ai 

district, Don IL. T. Provincio, was also killed ! 

by a roviog band, 

Taree hundred houses and some larg 

warchousss have been destroyed by fire st 

i Radziwilow, Russia, and 3,000 people are home. * : 
Jolin W, Oakey, the present incumbent, for ! 

. - 

supreme judge; J. W, Newman for secretary | 
Pea, 

Mp, Parvin and other home rule members 

of parliament have formed a committees to or 

gauize a pablje movement in Ireland with a 

i view 10 counteracting the operations of the 

land corporation, 

{izonox 

of the Utalian nation, 

After leaving college he 

Heo served in 

Congress several terms, and in 1849 President 

{ Taylor appointed him as minister rosident at 
Constantinople, Mr, Marsh was an aathor of 

philological studies, 

Dunno a riot between peasants and railroad 

 . | ,aborers at Dombrova, Austria, fourteen per- 
While tho party were pre. | 2 

. | sons were killed, 
prisoner | 

gnatchod a revolver from one of tham and shot | 1 2 | Central Amorica, is dead. 

Tuomas Grannis, president of Costa Riea, 

| It is at the most fashionable seaside | 
| resorts that the gayest dresses of veiling, | 
silk, velvet and embroidered and bro- | 

| in outline, and on it the picture of a negro 
| gathering herbs, 
| on every bottle of the Safe Kidneyand Liver 

soen at Saratoga this summer are of | 

tulle or some soft gausy staff with | un the back of the bottle, reject the bottle at 
| apes and jusist on having 8 genaine one, 

The costliest costumes are invariably | 
combinations of two or more materifis, | 
with lace, embroidery and other trim. | Yhere we stand. 

oaded stuffs are seen. 
A large proportion of the ball dresses 

chenille dots on the surface. 

mings thrown in ad libitam. 

ox-eved daisies, forms one ol a number 
of elegant French tea gowns just im- 
ported. 

Large square neckerchiefs of fine silk 
muslin, wrought in delicate sprays cf 

| apple and hawthorn blossoms, small 
blush roses or trailing vines of honey- 
suckle blossoms, are worn over sprigged 
or white muslin dresses with charming 
effect, 

Bridal dresses are again being made 
' of white gros-grain and repped silk. 

| and the regnlation orange 
Penxixs Mansa, the United States | 

| minister to Italy, died suddenly at Valiambrosa: 

They are elaborately trimmed with 
elegant white silk smbioldery and lace, 

lossom is 
pow mingled with white roses, gera- 

| ninms and lihes. 
The 'alian government has expressed its deep | 

sympathy with his widow, and has telegraphe | | 

to Washington an expression of the sympathy | 

Me, Marsh was born in | 

Woodstock, Vi, in 1801, and was educated at | 

| Dartmouth college. 

romeo vad to Burlington, Vi, where he studied | 

{aw and was admitted to the bar 

——————————————————————————— 

Leonard Henkle, ol Rochester, who 
conceived the scheme of supplying 
electric light from Niagara Falls, has 

| published a tabular statement of the 
| Tank, population, number and cost of 
publio lights, aud yearly cost of domes- 

| tio lights, for the sixty-five principal 
| cities of the country. New Orleans, 
| with a census population of 216 000, has 
| 8,622 gan lamps, which cost $63 043 20, 

| total, $85 315.81, 

Lizvrexaxt Bruny, of the burned steamer | 

| Rodgers, will continne the search for Lisuten- 
ant Chipp, of the Jeannette expedition, along 

the Biberisn const, : 

Oxe of the asssasine of Lord Frederick 

Hae gave his name 

a8 William Westgate, aud was arrested on his | 

Ho ways ho left Dublin on the | 

night of the 6th of May by steamer to Swansea, | 

The names of three of his accomplices and | 

other details of the murders were taken by de- 

position before the British consul, { 

own confession, 

By Lighining. 
In North Carolina it struck and killed 

two babies that a father was holding on | 
bis knees; in Dakota it killed a man | 
who was holding hie wife in his lap; in | 
Kentucky it struck a ehmrch and knocked 
nearly all the congregation sence ess; 
in West Virginia it tore a large New- 

boat and split it almost. to the keel; in 
Wisconsin it caught the top of an um. 
brella, making the man who was carry. 
ing it think he was getting his section 
of the day of judgments and rendering 
him a cripple for life—and all this in| 
one week.   Some men in marriage geok company 
rather than s companion. ~ | 

| costing $87,158 —total, $60 083 

| 4 250 gas lamps, costing $106 250 
| falo, 
| 52563 
| Bleotrie lights have reduced the cost a 

| and 1,674 kerosene lamps, costing $15,- 
| 779.80--total, 879 723 per year, Cleve. 
land, population 160,146, has 3 720 
gas lamps, costing $71 084 05, and 1 265 
kerosene lamps, costing $14 251 25 — 

Pittsburg, popula- 
tion 166 889, has 1,315 gas lamps, cost. 

ing 822 865, and 2,200 kerosene lamps, 
Wash. 

ington, D. O,, population 147 298, has 
Baf- 

census population 155 184 has 
lamps, costing $148 559 90, 

very little. 
—— — 

Nis Star NUD Ascending, 
In a recent call upon Mr. W. H, McAl- 

lister, 206 Front street, general sgent for 
the eale of the Biar chewing tobacco, he 
thus epoke to one of our reporters: “I was 
tortured with pain from acute rheumatism, 
and cared not whether I lived or died 1 
tried St. Jacobs Oil - just two apr lieations 
of which entirely cured rae.”-—8un Fran 
cisco (Cal) Call, 

Old Holenson, of Decorah, Iowa, 
feared there was foul air in & cistern 
which be was about to clean, and pru 
dently rent his danghter down to find 
gat, His apprehension was not ground- 
O88, 

Ex-8anitary Com. Rufus K. Hireman, of 
New Orleans, was cured of a severe attack of 
rheumatism by St Jacobs O.1, so we gee by 
an item in the Columbux(Ga ) Enquirer Sun. 

Lightning set fire to two wheat fields 
in Butte county, Cul. This is said to 
be an unprecedented soourrence in that 
locality. 

| ually,   
hr The reins are to be | 

eld in the mavner prescribed for men, | 
the hand in front of the body, and in . 4 WO Tat ute Sui nun 

; : The whip is to be | 
carried in the right hand, with the | 

The horse | 

The right | 

the knee, by such a 
| pressure as the action of the horse or | 
| other cironmstances will dictate, 

| under the eyes, ele, 

proper balance she will not be likely to 

| of the world. 

| publie, knowing { 

aad © Gujed oipmete, sored smpled une which has been made of this med. 

  

  

i 

AN OPEN LETTER, 
» i 

Be viton of the Thanos: ianding™ | 
When the people of America become so thor. 

oughly aroused, and on 8 subject of such seri. | 
ous importance as the preservation of their | 
{ives aud bealth, it is but natural that the ones | 
who have been largely lnstromental in the | 
origin of the movement should speak frankly | 

ia for this reason that we thus come before ! 
publio and makes the following revelations, i 

Every careful observer who has sought fo | 
keep pace with the march of events has noted | 
the siarming increase of certain peculiar physi. | 
cal troubles within the past few years, i 
troubles have cowe at unexpected moments snd | 
in & wost treacherous way, They have mani. | 
fusted themselves 1n innumerable forms, but | 
they have always had the sage cause, They | 
have not afflicted the minor parts of the body, 
but have gone direct to the strongholds of the | 
system, aud their work Las usually been sa | 
prompt as it is fatal, Their treacherous and | 
deo: plive nature has often prevented a oarefal | 
analysis of what osuses them, sud, ss & result, | 
intense suffering and final disaster have usu. | 

ly eousued, 6 real causes, however, has | 
bean a derangement of the kidneys, and ail of ! 
those troubles are, in fect, the first symploms | 
of the terrible Bright's diseass, which has cast | 
ite dark shadows over so msuy bomes in the | 
land aud is lneressing wonderfully snd contin. | 

It fe now conceded by the abiest physi | 
claps in every land and by eminent scleutists | 
the world over, 1hat this disease is the result of | 
blood poisoning. 

{ 
ihis poisoning is brought | 

| about by wasted and unbbalthy kidneys that 
. | permit bh Ww to resin in the bi . to the back of the horse; her face direct. | pe 0 poise o remain in the blood, in 

stead of throwing it from the system, Bat it is 
equally evident to all who bave studied into the 
etdocts aud have become conversant with the | 
facts, that a discrdered state of the kidueys sud | 
liver produces” most of the common complaints 
sod pains which afflict the homan race, and 
they can be traced to this source just as cere 
tainly as can bright's disease, To purify s | 
sireatn we must go 10 its source, sud to cure a | 

It being | 
true, therefore, that nine-tenths of all human 
silments are caused by diseased kidoers or | 
liver, the only certain way to cure thess | 
troubles is by treating the organs which osuse 
them, How intimately the kidneys are assoois 
ciated wity the eulire system msy be under. 
stood from the feet thet over 1,000 cunces of 
blood pass through them every hour, belug | 
more than 200 gallons, or pearly one ton in the 

This vast mass 
t of the body, 

i 

that are in the blood are not removed, and 
hence pase through the veins, carrying disesss 
in some of its many terrible formas. The hore 
rors which socompany most of the diseases 
caused by disordered kidueys and liver cannot 
be deseri in priot, while Jthe dangers sure 
rounding them are even greater than the 
sgouy, And yel a person may be troubled for 
months without knowing the esuse of the dis 

| eases that have attacked him. Some of the 
The | sympioms of the first stages, any ene of which 

indicates disordered kidneys or liver, are these: 
Pains in the back and arcund the loins, severs 
headach dizziness, inflamed oves, a costed 
tongue and & dry mouth, loss of appetite, chilly 
sensations, indigestion (the somach never is in 
order when the kidpevs or liver are deranged), 
a dryness of the skin, nervousness, night 
sweats, miuscolar debility, despondency, & tired 
fealing. especially at night, pulling or bloating 

if auy of the following 
things are noticed about the fluids psssed from 
the system it shows that the kidneys and liver 
sre out of order: A red deposit, 8 soum upon the 
surface, an unosusl thickness or thinness, & 

| very dark or s very light color, a burning sen. 
sation in passing, & retention or & frequent deo- 
sire to void and inability to do so, 

The above are a low of the hundreds of 
| symptoms which indicate the beginning of ag- | 
| gravated oases of kidney or liver difficulties, 
| and they require instaut stiention, If these 
| symptoms are not checked at onos, they are al- | 
roel ceriain to result in some one of many 
torritla diseases of the kidaeys, But unpleas- 
ant as all the symptoms and even these dis. 
esses may be, they are as nothing oompared to 
the last stages of the compisints, Tue kidneys 
waste away Uy degrees, accompanied by intense 
aims; the heart Socom uncontrolisble; the 

{lungs are oppressed; the eyotalis grow glassy, 
| and the entue system is reduced and debill 
| tated, 

A thetic styles seem to be gaining | 
For weeks before death comes the suf 

forer looks forward to it as a blessed relief, and 
snyihing that can furnish even temporary help 
is gladly hafled, Then it is that bloating be- 
gins; the fuse becomes puffy sad pallid; the 
breath can only be osught in garps; speech is 
impossible and muscular action suspended, 
The patient finally siuks into a state of nnoon- 
po:onsnoss to everything except the paius which 

| are racking him, and des bh comes by certain 
but slow de; rees, There can be but ons von- 

| glusion which al readers of care snd judgment 
will draw from these facts, which is the neces 

| sity of treating the disease in limesnd by that 

od : | means which has Leen proven the best snd 
Pink cambrio dresses trimmed with | wont efficient. 

it has been our privilege to treat more cases 

than hiss ever been known before in the history 
The wonderful sale which our 

medies have attained is dus wholly to the 
fact that they have cured the ones who have 
used them, The power and value of any rem. 

| edy must rest wholly on a basis of worth, and 
: : | he 3 «re our Safe K iv in delicate bere is just where our Safe Kidney sud Liver 

| tones of gray, blue and purple, are | 
Cure bas found its wonderful power snd suo- 
cess. Bat in this connection comes one im- 

| portant fact: It has always bron true that arti- | 
cles of merit are subject to imitations. No one 

bank, The productions of a eracked inventor ' 
| or witless writer are never opin It is jum 

Clusters of large strawberries on a | 

oream ground is one of the latest de-| ) wever, it has power and value, imitations 

#0 with a healing remedy. If it possess no 
werit it will not be subjected to imitations, 11, 

will spring up on every side. While it isa 
tribute to the value of this medicine that {i has 
imitations, still in justice to those who are 

{ against them. 

Incoming fabrics for fall wear are | 
| enriched with delioste metallic threads, | 

There is but one known remedy that has ever 
been able to cure serious kidney troubles or 
control these great organs when once deranged, 

| and thst resoeny 16 Warner's Safe Kidoey and 

ini t somest si : 
Linings for the bandsom silk and | tse market o'niming to ve ust as efficient and 

Liver Cure, There are numerous nostiis on 

Toe some which even claim to be the same, 
| test of merit, however, is in what has been so- 

Turkish stuffs of gavzy texture look- | 
| ing as faded as possible are cut into | 
bits to nid in decorating fashionable | 

complished, aud we therefore say, unhesita. 
tingly, that tor all diseases of the kidneys, 
liver and urinary organs Warner's Safe Kidney 
and Liver Cure 8 ands alone, not only in poiut 
of excellenos, but in the wonderful results 

| it has achieved. In order to successfully avoid 

| i nati : | the puichase of spurious and injurious medi. 
combinations appear to be the favorites | tues cheerve these facts: 
for neck lingerie and also for dress | Our remedy is put up in dark amber glass 

bottles, with the Safe (our trade mark) blown 
inthe back. A private proprietary six-oent 
juterna: revenue stamp is affixed to the neck 
and covers the top of the cork and is of a light 
brown color, In the middie thereof is a Safe 

If this swamp is not found 

QOuare, or if there is anv evidines that it has 
been tampered wih, sud if a tafe is not blown 

We are led to publish the £ peguing in order 
that the public msy know aod realize just 

We lave alwars sought so 
keep our personality from obtrading upon the 

ull well that the value of our 
remedy was the essential tidng, but the unex. 

feine, and the volumes of letters we are com 
stantly receiving demand 8 personal a ement 
from us. Wo are justly gratified at the confi. 
dence which has been sbowg us, and thankful 
for the myriads of oures our remedy bas per. 
formed, and we pledge onreelves for the futare, 
as we have endesvored in the past, to furnish 
tho best and only wsluable remedy that oan 
control and cure all the many and terrible 
troubles arising from di-orders of these great 

ns, Blucervly 
org jl. Hl. WARNER & 00, 

Rochester, N. XY. 

HEALTH HINTS, 
—— 

A physician reports musk to be the | 
only effioncions remedy for whooping | 
cough he has ever tried. 

It is well known that cholera infan- 
tum and analogous ailments canse the 
death of the great majority of children. | 
This disease, if it may be so called, | 
may, in poasly every onse, be traced to | 
food and drink and the manner of giv- 
ing them. The majority of infants who 
die during the summer months have 
been fed by the bottle, the milk in | 
which 18 frequently in purt or wholly | 
sour, | 

Pare and good milk is a necessity in | 
glmost every famuly. It may come | 
mto the house in a wholesome ocondi- | 
tion, yet there is ever the danger that | 
it will become tainted with the sewer ! 
gas from closets, or even with the dust | 
carried by drafts through sleeping or | 
living rooms. Thera can be no doubt | 
that while milk is ov) of the best and | 
most palatable of foods in the summer, | 
it must be carefully gusrded from the 
farm to the table or it will prove a po- | 
tent vehicle of disease. i 

Not a day should ba allowed to pass 
withont exercise by which—at least 
three times each day—every air-cell of 
the lungs has been filled to its utmost 
capacity. Once, at least each dey, this 
should be done by active exertion, such 
as a sharp, but not distressing, run, in- 
creasing gradually until two or three 
hundred yards are covered at fall 
speed, or from balf a mile toa mile at 
a steady swing. But any ron long 
enough to set the lung bellows actively 
at work will suflice for this purpose. 

A —————— 

Expensive, 

A certain young man brought his af- 
flanced down from the country to see 
the sights. One day whip they were 
passing the confectiover’s, the swain 
noticed in the window a placard bearing 
the announcement, ** [oo cream—§1 per 
gal.” “Wall,” said the young man, as 
he walked into the saloon, “that’s a 
retty steep price to charge for one gal 
mt, Maria, I'll see you through, no 
matter what it costs, Here's a dollar, 
waiter; ice cream for this gal,” Drum: 
mer.   

bn : 

| pual 

| and urinary organs 

| Flour—Penn. Ex. Family, good 

| Cheeso—New York Full Cream. 

Eq 

AVS SHAPLEW00D Jey 

A wsolenti 
chavoes of 
toss” with 
says that 

“ 

fifteen or twenty 
10,000 * tails 
verss, To this it 
that if a pouty in 
it will probably come up 
times, and * tail” fiity times; 
player undertakes to oall each 
will not be right fifty times. 

Two-thirds 
Dr. RV. Presce, Yoel N° irs 

I have been taking your “Favorite 
tion" of Sols I Before 
taken it two days I began stronger. 

have taken but two-thirds of a bottle snd 
lieve I sm eured, Gratefully, 

Mra, HL C. Lovery, Wateeks, TIL 

Ice frozen by machinery is 
exclusively in Bonthern cities, as it is cheaper 
than that brought from the Nerth, except st 
seabonrd The retail price 
from $3 per 100, befors the war, to $1.50. 

Thyont, Bronchial and Lang Disenses 
a epecialty, Bend two for treatise 
giving self treatment, Address Wonip's Dis- 
PENSARY MEDICAL Associatiow, Buffalo, 1Y 

Tue first appearance of cotiow as an article 
of commerce was & shipment of seven bales 
from Charleston, 8, C., in 1757. 

fick sod bilions headache and 
ments of stomach and bowels sured by Dx 

| Pierce's “Peileta”—or ant-bi grannies, 
25 cents a vial, No cheap boxes to sliow waste 
of virtues. By druggists. 

Brasncaxe produced in Lovisisns and Mis. 
slasippi occupies 160,000 sores, and yields an. 

p 208,750 hogshends of sugar, 

Gratitude 1 .. Pimaaon. Ro Say 18, 1881, 
H. BH Winxes & Co: Sar] cannot use 

language ox ive io convey my ap- 
ome the value of your Safe Kidney snd 

Fate Cure in all diseases of the kidveys, liver 
[ never loss an oppor 

tunity to recommend it Regal, 
Se Baporiers. 

Lovisiaxa has 172 606 istered voters, of 
which 85,451 are white and 58,024 eclored. 

Mining snd Industrial Exposition, to be held in 
Denver during August and September, 
purchase the chesp excursion tickets of the 
‘Grest Rock Island route,” snd take choice 

| of four routes, with privilege of return 

October 81. 
Time as quick se tho quickest, and 

shang of cars than by any other 
the advantage 

7 Bea oo 

  

  

tion of the words “Sr. Jacoss OL" 
pled with ferms of Inde anf en 

coursgement, bring relief and care 1o-those suf 
fering with rhenmatiom. In view of the 
ful record of this Great fu 
cure of rheumstiam, neuralgia sll 
diseases, it sppears in fhe Bgl A cEatieniy 
everyone to ently, ¥ ersist , Brge 
applieation th ihe din dases nemed, bearing 
mind tat the highest good from man 16 
consists in that which lends to promote 
peace, welfare and peoeral health, Amongothers 
ho have no hesitation in giving free ex) 

is slimont, of o LG 

  

  
and | bave no besitation 10 7600 
as an excellent rumstive,” 

TT RYN Ded   
in its favor of making the single 

change necessary in 8 k 
stock of this great railway is 
sonsisting of magnificent day cos 
palace sleeping cars, world-famous dining cars | 
snd exquisite 1lorton chair cars, 

If going to the Northwest, dou forge the | 
famous Albert Lea route to Mi and | 
81, Paul, where it connects with all trains 
the Northern Pacific railroad and St Paul | 
Minneapolis and Manitoba railway. 

23 © 
s8 Treatise upon 
Book of 1080 pages. Valuable to every owner 
of horses, I » stamps taken, Sent i y i you 

jail by Now Joes Newton Union, 150 Worth | 16 i 4 
ow 

B&B yr 

The Fruger Arle uirease 

Is the best in the market It is "he most 
economical and , one box Jesting as | 

v ol . One gressing will | 
It received first premium »t 

long as two of an 
inst two weeks, 
the Centennial and Paris Ex 
medals at various State fairs, y Bo other. 

Cutnrrh of the Bladder, 
ge Cption, mflammation snd 

id rinary Complaints cured by * 
chapaiba™ gh See. for 
phlet to BE 8 Writs, Jersey City, NJ 

The new circular of the Cayugs Lake Militgry 
Academy, Aurora, N. ¥., is & handsome book of 
40 pages, full of information. Maj. W. A, Flint 
is Principal, Henry Mergan, Esq, 

Prae cop-LIVER orn, from selected livers, on 
the seashore, by Caswell, Hazard & Oo, N. XY. 
Absolutely pure and sweet. Patients who have 
onoe taken it prefer it to all others, i 
declare it superior to all other oils, 

CHAFPED HAXDS, feos, Puiocust rough skin 
cured by Sunipe made by Cas- 
well Hogard i Go, New York. 
Thousands of persons who are bald-headed 

might bave full hesds of hair 
use Carboline, 8 

covered that will really do this, 

The Belence of Life, or Self. 
medical work for every man—young, mi 
aged or old. 125 invaluable prescriptions. 

25 Cents ‘will Buy a Treatise upon the 
alusbie Horse and bis Diseases. Book 

to every owner of horses, Postage stamps 
Sept postpaid by NEW YORE NEWSPAPER UNION, 
150 Warth Street. New York. 

of 108 pages. Vi 

NEW YORK. 
Beef Cattle Good to Prime, Lw 
Calves Com'n to Price Veals, 
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Rye—State 
Barley—Two-rowed Swmte. .... 
Corn Ungraded Western Mixed 

Yellow Southemn....... 
Oats White State 

Mixed Western, 
Hay—Prime Timothy........ 
Straw--Ne. 1, Rye 
Hops—Siate, 1881, choice..... 30 
Pork—Mess, new, for export... 22 35 
Lard City Steam. ...........13 8035 

Refined...,......18 0} 
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Petroloum—Crude. ....... 
Refined .......... 

Butter--State Creamery, fie. 
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Eggs—State 
Potatoes— La 1, bbl 

BUFFALO, 
Steers— Good to choice. .... 
Lambs Western ........ 
Bheop—We-tern saunas 
Hogs, Good to Choice Yorkers, 
Flour—C'y Ground N, P ocess, 
&Vheat—No. 1. Hard Dutota. . ,. 
Corn—-No, 2 Mixed ....... 
Oats 

Barley—Two-rowed State... 
BOSTON, 

Deel—Extra plate and family. 18 
Hoga—14v0...i000 pine nennes 
Hogs City Dressed. ...... aes 
Pork— Extra Prime per bbl, ..1 
Flour— Spring Wheat Patents. 
Corn—Hict Mixed. ....... sess 
Oats Extra White. ....ooouune 
Rye--State ,... 
Wool-- Washed 

Unwash 
WATERTOWN (MASS.) CATTLE 

Beef—Extra quality.....c.... 8 
Sheep —Live weight ...cc0unee 
Lamba Sagas eA SnaaRE 
Hogs, Northern, d. w 
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ofingly, eases 
  

the ang specific 
STOMAC for fever and ague. 

J For sale by Drug. 
gists and Dealers 

RIC ji 

Jurentive - - 

entire system in three tha 

. ae fo! ee ealth, t such a thing be resi 
Bold evervwhere or sent by mail for § letter stamps, 

Te RO TOHNSON a CO., Boston, Masa, 

} eo Rote 24 Bnd Fu Su, IMP a o 
dai ood Re Vasant ful Tes given away 

0 tie party senuing & Club for $35.00 Beware 
“CHEAP TEAS" that are being ad are dangerous 
and detrimental to heal w poison. Dealenly with relisble 
Houses and with first hands if possible, No humbug, 
The Great erican Tea Co, Im 

P. O. Box 3% #1 & 83 VESEY ST, New York. 

Phenography, or Phonetic Shorthand 
Catalogue’ of Works, with Pho phabet 
and tions, Car 
tion. Address, Benn neinn A 

THRESHERS: 5" trated pricelist 
THE AULTMAN 8 TAYLOR OO., Mauafisld.O. THES} 

PAG Mn at ea ad BRA 

the Prospect ee 

YOUNG MEN yawns. 
BY U8) a 

by Watchpuakers, 1 
BI [ 3 

pra
 

ihe Horse and his Diseases. | So claim i 1s » 

if they would only | cu 

Jeum, which is the onl nd entrust ut Bate { i m, whic only 3 

x ' | and effect more cur s of this terrible complaint | 
New French capote bonnets are ocov- | 

a. 

power 
built, not Bie with an Astomatic Gu 

tor Diestrated Catalogue “4,” for los 
: B. W, Paysx & Suse, Box 866, Oormung, NX. 

4 i 
1¥
5k
 i to mate thal such 

pt GARGLING OIL 
or for our | miracles for : 
without an equal. It ieput 

ties of three 
ask is 
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Cannot be Disputed. 
Use of the reasons 

Ba. | 
ists. Bend pam- | 

: 

i 3 

i Si wee, 
i neighbor what good it has done, 

Dont fail to follow directions. Keep the bottle 
| wel corked. 
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Poll Evi), 

kinds, 

  , Fowl Cieers, 
cot in Co 8 Parey, 
od Tea - 

‘allous, Lamesens, 
orn exper, 

Ynittar, 

Tacess of he Udder, 

$1,000 REWARD for proof of the exist. 
ence of 8 bette linhwent than 

{ “ Merchants Carling GL" or 8 
i better worm medicine thaw 

  
i 

i 

§ 

afsriored by M. G. O. Co, Lock 
port, N. ¥., LU. 8B. A 
a JOHN HODGE, Sec'y. 

Payne's Automatic Engines. 
  

Durable Boonoudeal, a 
with 34 lew wel and water than 

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE 

ICTORIAL   

B
o
h
 

| Embracing full and authentic sccounts of 
| Un of ancient and mod t 
| history of the rise and fall of 
em 

HISTORY ormz WORLD 
and ines ma $e, 

the Greek and 
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THE SCIENCR OF LIFE; OR, SELF. 
PRESERVATION, 

I= a medical treatise on Exhaustad Vitality, Nervous 
and Phrsioal Debility, Premature Decline in Man; 
is an indispensable treatise for svery man, whethes 
young, middle aged or old. 
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